Neuraxial blockade in patients with preexisting spinal stenosis, lumbar disk disease, or prior spine surgery: efficacy and neurologic complications.
Patients with spinal canal pathology, including spinal stenosis and lumbar disk disease, are often not considered candidates for neuraxial blockade because of the risk of exacerbating preexisting neurologic deficits or developing new neurologic dysfunction. In contrast, a history of spine surgery is thought to increase the likelihood of difficult or unsuccessful block. In this retrospective study we investigated the risk of neurologic complications and block efficacy in patients with preexisting spinal canal pathology, with or without a history of spine surgery, after neuraxial anesthesia. During the 15-year study period, all patients with a history of spinal stenosis or lumbar radiculopathy undergoing a neuraxial technique were studied. Patient demographics, preoperative neurologic diagnoses and neurologic findings at the time of surgery/neuraxial block, details of the neuraxial block including technique (spinal vs. epidural, single injection vs. continuous), injectate, technical complications (paresthesia elicitation, bloody needle/catheter placement, inability to advance catheter, accidental dural puncture), and block success were noted. New or progressive neurologic deficits were identified. All patients were followed until resolution or last date of evaluation. There were 937 patients included, 207 (22%) of whom had undergone spinal surgery. A history of spinal stenosis was present in 187 (20%), lumbar radiculopathy in 570 (61%), and peripheral neuropathy in 210 (22%) patients; 180 patients (19%) had multiple neurologic diagnoses. A majority of patients had active but stable neurologic symptoms at the time of surgery. Overall block success was 97.2%. A history of spine surgery did not affect the success rate or frequency of technical complications. Ten (1.1%; 95% confidence interval [CI] 0.5%-2.0%) patients experienced new deficits or worsening of existing symptoms. Three (1.4%) complications occurred in patients with a history of spinal surgery, and the remaining 7 (1.0%) in patients without prior surgical decompression or stabilization (P = NS). Although an orthopedic procedure was not a risk factor, in 5 of the 6 patients in which the surgery was a unilateral lower extremity procedure, the postoperative deficit involved the operative side. Likewise, in both patients undergoing bilateral orthopedic procedures who developed bilateral deficits, the outcome was worse on the previously affected side. A surgical cause was presumed to be the primary etiology in 4 (40%) of 10 patients. The primary etiology of the remaining 6 (60%) complications was judged to be nonsurgical (including anesthetic-related factors). The presence of a preoperative diagnosis of compressive radiculopathy (P = 0.0495) or multiple neurologic diagnoses (P = 0.005) increased the risk of neurologic complications postoperatively. We conclude that patients with preexisting spinal canal pathology have a higher incidence of neurologic complications after neuraxial blockade (1.1%; 95% CI 0.5%-2.0%) than that previously reported for patients without such underlying pathology. However, in the absence of a control group of surgical patients with similar anatomic pathology undergoing general anesthesia, we cannot determine whether the higher incidence of neurologic injury is secondary to the surgical procedure, the anesthetic technique, the natural history of spinal pathology, or a combination of factors and the relative contributions of each.